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N ex t Sem ester
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NOVELTIES AT STORE

Sectional Ideas at

rollcge spirit is stimulated quite:
S t u d c n t A s S C n lb ly
effectively by the various novelties
Reports Delegate
that are now obtainable a,t the Uni
AidCompIet*' SuKK^RtionH for Maklnir versity liookstoro. Those for one’s perGroups Differed in thought. Action,
sonQl attire include sterling silver
Out Prnfframs Are Included
and Speech. Says Marie Ramsey. W.
In Announcement
rings for both men and women, to
U, Representative to Columbia
gether with some neatly arranged inAnnouncptiu'nt of tentative pre- signa pins sot with half pearls. The
“One of the most interesting phases
itgiBtration ni rnnRcments for the sec college colors are also carried out in
of the convention of the National Stu
ond semester of the school year were the hammered brass trinkets, such a.« dent Federation of America was the
given out Thursday by Dr. Lambertus ash-trays, hook-ends, and calendars. sectionalism shown by the students
Hekhuis. registrar of the University.
attending. They were different in
The outstamlinp feature of the plana
thc'ught. actions, and speech.” said
$150 to University
ii, accordinp to Dr. Hekhuis, that
Marie Ramsey, describing the con
aost careful attention will be given
vention
held last week at Columbia,
Approximately $150 will he the pro
to the advising of students and the
ceeds derived by the University of Missouri. The other delegate was Wil
Utisfactnry adjustment of schedules.
Wichita dramatics department from liam Chastain.
"We are going to be as thoughtful
the recent performances of “ Romeo
The theme of the conference was
is possible in the m atter,” said Dr.
and Juliet.” it is announced by Mr. “Quo Vadis.” All the meetings car
Hekhuis, "and we hope that the stu
George D. Wilner, professor of dra ried cut this theme in the programs
dents will given us an equal co-opera- matics.
and the speeches.
tkm.” Faculty members are acting as
Expenses were borne by the Wich The meeting opened Wednesday eve
student advisers have arranged office
ita
high school English department, ning, Dcccmher 13, with an address
hours which will be announced in The
in
collaboration
with which the play by Governor Sam Baker of Missouri,
Sunflower. Following is th e complete
was
given,
hut
because of adverse Thursday morning a business meet
plan as given out by the registrar:
circumstani’es
surrounding
the pre ing. was held and reports were made.
I—Each student must prepare, in con
sultation with his adviser, a sched sentation the total proceeds fell lower Other speakers at the conference were
than those of last year’s production Percy Boynton, professor of Litera
ule for the second semester.
of “ Hamlet,” when the University ture. author of the English Litera
I— College of Liberal Arts
received
about $390. Costumes for the ture used in the University of Wich
a Freshman and sophomore ad
ploy,
ordered
from the New York Cos ita, Dean Jewel of the University of
visers
tume company, cost $100.
Oregon, and Walter William, head of
A-Coi—Haymaker, Cunradi, F ra 
the journalism department of the
ser, McDonald.
University of Missouri.
HAVE 13-DAY VACATION
Coi-Gr—Downing, Folley, Wil
Problems were discussed pertain
kie, Clough
“There’s more to determining the ing to student government. Some of
Hal-Lsir—F’ultz, Mahin, McKin Christmas vacation than mo.st stu the phases brought up were the honor
ley, Fletcher
dents realize,” says Dean F. A. Neff, system, college chest and powers of
Le-I’an — G r a h a m . Bakkum. of the college of business adminis the student council.
tration.
Crum, Mazer, Ayres
Two hundred twenly-fivo delegates
School is held at the University of attended the convention representing
Par-Smy—R y d j o r d, Pfiffner,
Wichita the year around, excepting aj)i)roximately 85 schools. One repre
Tyre, Griffith
about
eight days before the opening sentative came from the University of
Sna-Z- Wilner, VerWiebe, Hnrof
the
fall term. Summer school must Montreal, and a delegate from France
bison. Branch
start the first week In June in order represented the C.I.E., the Interna
b Junior and Senior Advisors— to include ail the se.ssions. Therefore
tiona! Student Organization of which
Department Heads.
when a vacation is changed, every the National Student Federation is
II— Other Colleges—Dean and Asthing else must be readjusted.
a part.
sistants.
1928 Christmas vacation will be
Ottawa. Hays, and Washburn were
f—This .tentative schedule must re from December 2! to January 3. Janu
the only Kansas colleges represented
ceive the approval of the dean of ary 2 is the date given in the catalog
Iwsides Wichita University. These
college.
for the beginning of classes after were placed in the mid-west section.
I— In the (lean’s office the courses Christmas. As this would necessitate
The conference tended Saturday eve
will be recorded on class rolls. many students travelling on New
ning, December 15. Urslra Narvin, of
(Cla.ss slips.)
Year’s day, another day of grace was Oregon University was elected presi
II— The approved schedule shall granted.
dent for the coming year. The rtetirthen be entered on the permanent
It is customary for all colleges to ing president is Ed Miller of Harvard
cards upon the presentation of the
have two weeks’ recess at Christmas Law School. The next convention will
fee receipt.
he held at Leland Stanford University.
time.
(L'intinin*d on next page)

jlieurance Composes
Eleven New Pieces
|Utest (triginal Songs of W.‘ V. Music
Dean Now Being Published by
Kastern Company
In aeninlance with his usual pracof comp(»sing a cycle of songs each
r!®*' Dean Thurlow Lieurance, head
r
t'ollcge of fine a rts a t the Unih ^ ity of Wichita, has the latest one
ptitled "My Minnesota Hymnal.”
‘‘“'^'positions are being puh.1* ^
I’he Theodore Presser Puh“ ing ('ompany of Philadelphia, and
*>’ will he released about Decoration
y Eleven new pieces comprise this
I ***'■ series.
bet It
Rememlwred,” “ Birch
Waters,“ “ Clearness,” “ Rev\ l ^ ' ’ "It la the Day,” “ Moon Trails,”
1 ^gulls." “One Night,” “Another
......I'hrough Tears,” and “Song
1th*”'
‘\>Sht Lodge” will comprise
f y P^**-’tntion, which will appear in
TK
nnd sheet music.
I
designs for the various songs
cover designs were made by Al^*0^ a Minnesota artist.

$1600 Goal Is Set
by Campus O iest in
Two-Month Drive

Material for the “Green Gazette,"
freshman literary magazine is now at
the printer’s. It will Ik? published soon
after the Christmas holidays. Sub With First Conx-ocation la 1929 Cam
scriptions have been taken for about
paigners Hope to Start Raising
300 copies, and it is expected that 200
Three-fold Fund
more will be sold after its publication.
Hoping to raise a fund of SIfiOO by
March 1, members of the Campus
Teach R. O. Corps
Chest, Wichita University charity
fund, will start their drive with a .spe
Major Chapman Grant and Lieu cial program at the first convocation
tenant Fred Gaillard. instructors in of 1929, January 9.
A ways and means committee, with
Military Science and Tactics here at
the University, are acting in the ca Boyd Mahin as chairman, will be in
pacity of teachers and instructor.^ charge of the program under Mr. C. C.
every other Tuesday at the Reserve Hnrhison. Veryl Pitts and Lois MclnOfficers Corps class which meets at t>To will speak and members of Mathe National Guard armory down hin’s (.’ommittce will pass among the
town.
students taking up pledges marked
The Reserve corps keeps up with on special envolope.s, distributed at the
its study in military affairs, in order door as students file in. Organizations
that it will know the latest develop pledging lOO'r will bo announced as
ments that are taking place in the quickly ns they complete their totals.
The faculty committee in charge of
army. Major Grant has been teaching
Military Law to a class since the first the campaign is composed of Mr.
of the school year. Lieutenant Gaillard .Arthur S. Honre, chairman; Mr. S.
is an assistant in sketching and map W. Wright, Mr. C. C. Hnrhison. and
Dr. W. C. Folley. Student committees
making.
are:
The class, which numbers about 30,
Promotion committee—
has a luncheon every Wednesday at
the Elks club. This is for the purpose Arnold McClintock,
chairman
Kay Clawson
of promoting social activity l>etween
the officers.
K. K. Friedel
Charles Isely
Frank Salisbury
Lois McIntyre
Zolnm Beaman
Veryl Pitts
ART HOOKS ARRIVE
Fred McComl)
Mary Webb
Leslie
Bosworth
Roberts Hill
Growing constantly, the book sup
Mr.
S.
W.
Wright
is adviser to this
ply at Morrison library was increased
committee.
recently by a score or more of new
Ways and Means committee—
hooks on the various phases of art.
Boyd
Mahin,
The new material will he of special
chairman
Opal Pogelherg
interest to Mr. F. M. Gracey and the
fine arts department. These hooks Dorothy Ix*hman Gladys Stables
touch upon almost every art. from Lorraine Lawson X’ernon Lawson
Francis Sullivan
the harmony of color to the study of Richard Beatty
Pauline Gibson
masterpieces, including the pen and Ina Sutter
Phillip
Evans
Otis
Schweiter
ink sketching and the principle of
Marie
Ramsey
Bernadine
Krause
Ghinrse batiks.
Dr. Glenn A. Bakkum. Dr. Hazel
One book is on cartooning, by
Briggs, which contains contributions Branch, and Miss Jnequettn Downing
from a large number famous present- ar<‘ the faculty advisors of the com
mittee.
day cartoonists.
Of the total amount to be raised
$325
go to the Y. M. C. A. and
Arrange Frat Rules the Y.will
W. C. A. each, with the remain
The Men’s Pan Hellenic Associa ing S900 going to the .support of the
tion has been active on the campus Wichita-in-Turkey project, a mission
since the election of the officers ary school in .Aintnh, Turkey.

Two volley hall tournaments will he
held immediately after Christmas va
cation. One will be an intra-mural
tournament and the other interclass.
This will open a program of intra
mural sports ns planned by W. A. A.
After volley ball season tenekoit
will he taken up, and in the spring,
ba.sehull. The team winning the most
games all through the schedule will be
given an award. Individual points will
be given for participating in these
games.
For the interclnss tournament there
will probably be five teams, two fresh
men, two sophomore, and one juniorsenior. Josephine .Alexander is in
charge of the interelass division, and
she and Loremi Foreman are in charge
of the intra-mural class.

As nearly as can be judged, the “flu”
epidemic is on the decline this week.
Many students who have been absent
for the last week and the last two
week.s have returned. Few new cases
have been reported. Doubtless, the
Dorothy Gensman will visit her freezing weather of the last few days
sister in Kansas City during the holi got in its work against the vicious
germ.
days.

Miss Grace Wilkie and Miss Edith
Fultz accompanied the Food Eco
nomics class on a visit to the Home
Service department of the Kansas Gas
and Electric company, Monday morn
ing. A very interesting demonstration
of kmall electrical home appliances
was given by Miss Lucile Harris, Iowa
State college.

DO A( TUAL TEACHING

Initiation of all new W. A. A. mem
bers will take place January 8. at a
dinner held at the cafeteria, it was
decided at the l)oard meeting last
Tuesday. All wishing to become mem
bers must send a written application
to Aileen Skaer, secretary of W.A.A.
All girls having 100 points are eligi
ble for membership.
After the initiation, an important
business meeting will he held. The
memher.s will vote on revisions of the
constitution us drawn up by the board.
The revisions are the addition of
tenekoit as a sport for points, changes
in the point system, and a new date
for the election of oflieers.

In 1927 six seniors in the school of
education nccived actual experience
by teaching ami <d)serving in Wichita
-high school!^ This plan Is to he fol
lowed again this year if enough in
terest is shown, according to Dr. 0. L.
Troxel. dean of education.
Last year each student was given
a certain class which he attended one
hour a day for twelve weeks. The first
few weeks he only observed the
methods followed in the class room
and made a report when he returned.
After this period of observation he
was allowed to take complete charge
of the class under the supervision of
the teacher.
To date about six seniors have sig
nified their interest in this opportu
nity to gain experience. They will be
given two hours college 'credit for
their work and. If they are successful,
a recommendation from the teacher
under whom they have worked.

Mary Hall, who was graduated from
the University of Wichita with the
class of 1928 and who is now taking
work on her masters degree at Kansas
University, was a visitor in the French
department last week.

COMPLETE JOURNAL

which was held recently. The men
have been working on the rules
which will supervise the rushing of
men to fraternities. According to the
eonstitution of the Men’s Pan Hellenic
Council, every frat<»rnity which is a
member of the council is allowed two
representatives each. Those officers
are to draw for their respective posi
tions.
William Chastain. Phi Upsilon
Sigma, i.s president and his associate
member is Ralph Stuart: Clay
Mathers. Phi Lamluln Psi, Is vicepresident and his associate member is
John Bottenfield; Wayne Pipkin, Pi
Alpha Pi, is bailiff and his associate
memlier is Bently Barnalias; ('harles
Jones, Alpha Gama Gamma, is secre
tary and his assoejate meml)er is
George Harrison.
The council meets the .second Thurs
day in each month.

W. A. A. Initiation Soon

Elizabeth Russel is wearing a east
on her right ankle ns the result of a
fall last week which caused a severe
strain.
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To Hold Tourneys Soon

cfiipt the student will receive from
(('.ontiniied from pnge 1)
the Registrar’s office the enroll
1—For students enrolled this semester
ment card.
Published Weekly by the Students of the UniTeraity
WichiU
f u r
w o r k
all schedules must be completed be
Entered ss Second Clnss Matter September 24,1916, at the Post Office at
p_The entries on the enrollment card
fore the 19th of January.
r
Wichita, Kansas, under act of March 3, 1879 ,
are made from the approved sched
Repairing, remodeling
I— Registration Day (January 28)
ule that the Dean has O.K’d.
Member Central Conference
* is reserved for the adjustment of
relining and cleaning.
Press Association'
schedules wherein 'failures have 10—This enrollment card will then be
}(igned by the Dean of the College.
TRB STAFF
necessitated a change either in
Reasonable Prices
n ^ r N B T R R. PRIBDBL
—----------------------------- Editor
ll" The card, completely filled in and
course or in reductiem of hours.
GILBERT W. MELCHBR________
Nows Editor
MARION GRBT FRANKLIN___
____ ...................Boeioty Editor
II—
It is also reserved for the com intact, must be turned in at the
ARNOLD R. MeCl.INTOCR
. . . ____ ______ l. . 8 so H Editor
VBRNON L. WIRTH...........
1 McCormickFurShon
Registrar’s office.
. . . ____ A rtiitont Svort Editor
pletion of registration routine in
C. RICHARD nEATTY........
. . . _________ B o tln cn Monasor
I
418 B ittinc Bldg.
^
-F
o
r
those
who
do
hot
pay
their
the payment of fees and in the fil 12
M arket 2492
fees before the’28th provision will
ing of the permanent canis.
FILL THE CHEST!
III— New students will also be ad he made to complete this routine
The resumption of school in January will brinf; with it one of the.
on the 28th.
vised on the 28th of January.
toughest nuts the student body has to crack this 'year:—the que.stion of
IV—
For
students
enrolled
this
se
meeting: the charity budget of $1600.
mester preparation of a schedule
The degree of Aeronautical En
The thing is a difficult problem for the Campus Chest managers because
later than the 19th shall be con gineer, authorized by the engineering
they must enlist the aid of every single student on the campus to put the
sidered late registration.
department of the College of the Paci
t h e a t r e
project across. This means that they will have to make the campaign a more
fic.
is
the
first
of
its
kind
in
the
couni—Students
desiring
deferred
pay
personal one than it has ever been made before, and no shirking the work
I
Popular Prices
ments in fees for the second se tvy.—California Daily Bruin.
that is so clearly cut out.
mester must moke such arrange
NOW
Give as freely as you can. It is an entreaty that has been worked to
ments with the Bursar before the
death, it seems, but its idea is never old. The money goes to worthy purposes,
Basket Ball Equipment
19th of January.
to causes that must be supported. The Y. M. and Y. W. are active enterprises
i HAZEL McOWEN
Suggested PrcK’cdure
of our campus life. Wichita-in-Turkey, although is a little more removed
Gym Suits, Shoes for Men and
STOCK CO.
Women.
from the active campus, is likewise the representative of a laudable spirit of I—The student should make an ap
pointment with his adviser.
faith, belief in goodness, and Christian industry.
In
(ircyhound Basketball Shoes.
I—In
consultation a tentative sched
Give! It is the least that can be done. And at the same time it is the
Get in the Game f«r the U nlrcrtlty
ule on the form now in the advis
most that can be done.
er’s
hand
for
the
student
is
pre
|’*Dolly of the FollieiH
FILL THE CHEST!
See oar Bows and Arrowa—we have the
pared in duplicate,
heat line in Wichita
IMatinee: Wednesday and SaUrdiJ
a—Carbon paper must be used for
College Hill Sporting Goods
this purpose.
I T S JUST B E G V S
Company
I
Dance in the Lobby
For hundred forty-two yearbooks pledged the first day of the campaigrn !—The adviser then signs this sched
109 N. Hillside Ave.
^
Between Acts
ule as approving.
for The Parnassus is an encouraging start on the final quota. It shows that
Geo. Schollenberger, Mgr.
the student body is interested in the project of getting out a greater and
a—One schedule is given to the
better book, and that they are willing to pay hard-earned money when they
student by the adviser and the
are assured that they will receive a fair return for their expenditure.
other is forwarded to the Dean’s
o^ice directly.
But there is still the rather staggering total of 900 annuals staring the
management in the face. With only half of these 900 sold there remains to
b—In certain cases it may be nec
R em o d lers of all k in d s of M en*s a n d W o m e n ’s Hats
be fought the hardest part of the whole battle. The sale must go over! If it
essary for the adviser to refer
C lea n in g , P re ssin g a n d R e p a irin g
fails it will do the University great damage; everyone is cognizant of that. A
the student to the instructor in
All work G uaranteed
school that fails to support its year book and make it a financially sound prop
some particular course for
We Call and Deliver
428 E. Douglas
Market 619
osition gathers unto itself an odium that requires years to live down. And the
guidance.
management of The Parnassus is not asking to be allowed to make huge sums I—In the case of freshmen and sopho
of money. The editor and business managers are on limited salaries that
mores the courses in Military Sci
are open to public inspection and judgment. Their books' are audited by the
ence and Physical Education must
Bursar as closely as he examines other financial matters under his jurisdic
be checked by these respective de
tion; they must make reports to the student board of publications, one of the
partments.
most careful and fairest boards on the campus. They are not making money i—The student will then take the ap
for their own private profit.
proved schedule to the Dean of the
College for his sanction.
They want to make good, both as a financial enterprise and as editors.
Pens, pencils, lamps, memo books ’neverlhing
They have had pointed out to them by competent authorities the mistakes
THIS MUST BE COMPLETED BY
except school-bells, alarm clocks and lipsticks.
that have beset other books of years past and they are bound not to make
JANUARY 19.
similar ones. They know, as docs anyone who ever gets into the publication '—The student will then secure a foe
business that the more representative they can make their journal the more
card from the Registrar’s office.
I
popular it will be, and they are striving so hard to make the 1929 Parnassus —Fees will be paid at the Bursar’s
a representative book th a t they are almost leaning backward In their efforts.
office.
“ YOUR PRINTER”
Subscribe! You need that book. It represents what you are doing now, 8 Upon presentation of the fee re132*34
N, Topeka Ave,
today, and in after years—even at the end of this year—you cannot afford to
i..
be without one. Put it over. Buy a Parnassus.
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CITY HAT WORKS AND DRY CLEANERS

S T U D E N T ’S S U P P L IE S

■f

THE JO H N STO N PRESS

—

a

L E A V E US THE W AL K
Muddy weather makes things bad enough for journalists who must go to
the Brig to do their work every day, but when motor cars are parked directly
across the broken sidewalk leading over to the journalism building it means
that difficulties are increased so much more.
It wHl help much if that walk is left clear. There is no reason why cars
should be parked across it.

YELLOW
CABS
50-50
M

Kodaks, Films and Kodak
Finishing. Films De
veloped lOcperRoll
i> ;

at

LAWRENCE
Photo Supply Co.
149 N. Lawrence Ave.

Athletic Equipment

A Merry Christmas

|

and fl

I

Kenneth R. Bradley

from

FURLONG
Barber Shop
Univeraity

133 North Market

Headquatera
Marcelling
Permanent Waving
Hair Shaping
Hair Cutting

I Co:
Cl
Cl

At Your Command

ti
tu

A properly installed gas
fired heating system . . . IS
always waiting for the mo
ment you want warmth

Happy New Year

n o S. Market

Ira Watson Sporting
Goods Co.

a r k e t

I extend to the faculty and |
my fellow students
|

Chriatmaa Greetinga
For everything in

Dependable
Heat

I The Symbol of
I Excellence

It promptly responds . . . .
quickly filling the h o m e
with a new heat comfort.

Copley’s Ice Cream
Peerles Butter
Roll O ’Gold Butter
Sayer Grade A Milk
Copley’s Cottage
Cheese
Copley’s Old Fashioned
Butter milk

Yet, the average monthly
cost of operating properly
installed gas-fired heating
equipment is very reason
able.

The
Wichita Creamery Co.
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WICHITA GAS CO.
Cities Service C o .”

M
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Tau Gives
Xmas Eve Formal

Alpha

j* H E

Pledge to Barb
f itte r s of Anguish

mth Decffa*'®*?" Kept Secret Sorority
'*
Hopea to Sprinir Surprine
at Crestview

The formal dnnco of the Alpha Tau
Sipna sorority will be jfiven at the
rj^tvievv country club on Monday,
nfcembcr 24—Christmas Eve. The
j^rationa have been kept secret.
Cecil Stump's “ Personality Boys”
^ 1 1 provide music for the following
numbers, pledges and guests:

op

llr.ind Mo* Frnnvi!*

M nry Ul.hllo
J n n r A nn (tat<*s
H a rrie t H n le o f F o rt
pr.FIetchfr
Ph'iT c. F lo rid a
Jc rlo a n H iim ehrpy
Bdith Fwht
A ilivn Jo n r*
CrtceWlIkip
r n r o lln e KlrkwocMl
IUrfarr< Wllry
Mi>HHr<t:
Vfrti* Oanlincr
Jlirjorir SternlK’n r
HHI Dowd
jllUrfd Fl«hrr
Hill T«»wn«end
ilyHlrdra W rrt«
H ow ard W ilson
Viriin Bniratn>m
Sam N a fla ira r. J r .
Ibnraret Schnoor
Rnsael M ayor
I^U PIlltke
Ray Reynolds
Wfflnl* Derby
Chnck S n a k a rd
JwnrSfhraedor
Iloh Dockiim
NIM Kirby
Phil E vana
Qiiabrth Hunt
K enneth A nderson
iMldi Card
Chnrk** Jo n es
Kiritn Rrry F ranklin W ayne Pipkin
Marion Warren
(todfrcy Howae
iHtyStewirt
llrn tle y H arnaba»
Bftiy Quinlan
Ford Cam pbell
f n a m Pennincrton
Iktb llu ts i
Kathryn Irvin
Hud M cCorm ack
MaryCiine
I.ee H am m ond
Oiythe Deemmith
Har«>ld F o s h t
Mary Jane Fiaircmeior D inty M«H>rc
I^na Ruth Millcwon
E dw ard Ciirtia
Roarmary Jo WVnt>
Hill G ardiner
worth
lioc C ornell
KayKIawMn
H ruce D rake
I Marie Poe
Hiick H uchanan
Hrlen Satterthwaite
W a ite r H and
Molly Pierson
Merle M cIntyre
Elmint Sehofield
I>niil W ria h t
CJ-Crum
C laude H oush
Nina Satterthwnile
Eiiuene Conudon
Heinor Moore
Mnr>>hnll Ross
Roberta Alexander
Dick W imdwnrd
Glaiiya Stables
Jim m ie Jack so n
Dorothy Rea
C larence Coe
CeonetU Tyndale
H nrold Schooley
Cfleate Mahler
Don Rofr
Hary Woodward
Hyixin Chnpell
Marian Streeter
C lair S u tte r
Sue Wallace
Chari..* C levenyer
Helen Bowman
C harles S co tt
Helen Alexander
Hilly K n o rr
Marie Downing'
Forest Cox o f N ew ton

WfO>
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PI ALPH MEETING
Memlwrs and pledges of Pi Alpha
ri enjdyed a program at its regular
®wting on Wednesday, December 19.
The program was as follows:
“Ridding Business of Bribery”
........Pledge Kinny
I ” hy Can't We Raise Our Own
Rubber?"
Pledge g „ t t „
When He Is President, W hat Will
Hoover Do?”
Pledge Gardner
IM KAP PLAN SHOWER
The Pi FCappn Psi meeting Tuesday
jensisted of a Truth Meeting and a
hnstmas .Shower. Plans for their
thnstmas party wore discussed. It
»m be given at the Twentieth Cenon January 4.
SOROSIS RECEIVES GIFT
At the Sorosis meeting on WodnesI *>. the various committees met and
I fussed Hnal plans for the ChristLnlk****^^^ ’
enjoyed some
Trio
■Alpha Gam Trombone

I

The society received a Christmas
Tpom Lois and Alice Beckett,
nner Sorosis members. They are
living in Denver.
®^IT DELTA OMEGA MEETING
Mav^'^
L|j •

Omega regular Wedneswas omitted because of
dinner a t the Innes
Aiiri *1'' Additional reservations are:
inH^A
Valley Center,
|*'’‘*Ar1.ne Lundquieat.
rtrgia Shaw, will spend Christmas
i.
>1* with her'paren ts in Dexter,
!haiws.

SUNFLOWRR

Alpha Gam Informal
Is at Crestview

NO WEBSTER MEETING

A SUDDEN DEATH
Mrs. F. E. Peek, mother of Ed Peek,
a senior and a member of The Sun
flower staff, died suddenly Wednes
day morning after an illness of only
a few days at the Peek residence, 836
North Hillside avenue.

Phi Lambda Psi dispensed with its
regular
weekly meeting this week be
Dear Pledge:
Cecil Stump’s Orchestra Will Play for
cause
of
Gusher Day festivities.
Fraternity Dance ToPledges were instructed to go out on
I hardly kpow what to do; there is
morrowrNight
meeting night and make whoopee.
ao much happeninK, that ia exeitinR.
that, one hardly knows what to start
Alpha Gamma Gamma fraternity
PI SIG DISCUSSES PARTY
tellinK you alxiut. These holidays- will hold its annual informal ChristCOSTUMES RENTED
they re sure enough fun.
ma.s dnnco at the Crestview country
Phi
Upsilon
Sigma
had
its
regular
TUX RENTAL
club
tomorrow
night.
Cecil
Stump’s
K.U. was certainly well represented
Service
Veekly
meeting
on
Wednesday
of
this
orchestra
will
play.
on our campus last week. I suppose
at
week. Time was. spent discussing final
you saw Margaret Nicholls, Geraldine
A partial list of members and plans for their Christmas party.
WICHITA COSTUME CO.
Shelly, and Jimmie Knorr, among guests who will attend contain the
217 Butts Bldg.
others. Margaret was having quite a following names:
ALPHA GAM PROGRAM
talk with Louise Blake, so it seems Jayne Schrmlt-r
Frwl W rllnnd
that rumor may be right—I mean Violet Rlchar<l«nn
Clark Sm ith
Following program was enjoyed by
about Louise going to the big school Josephine H nrurane I.nrry RoberlM
Nina
Kirby
GeorRo
H
a
rriw
n
members
and pledges of Alpha Gam
next semester.
Domthy Johnson
K enneth McClure
ma
Gamma
at its meeting on last
CeHl McKw*
And all the parties, too. From Hetty Thayer
Wednesday,
fLloyd Gar«.t
worrying about Christmas presents, Miiriraret Griffith
“Vice and Prohibition”
Mr. Mann
D nindlln K eirhanl
lame* Park*
the boys are now worrying about Miinrnret S letler
W alter Owm*
“The Long Suffering Student”
tuxedos. The leading question seems I*alw1l Nevin*
N..rm an Drake
Esel Achopohcl
K,| C hristm an
to Ik ?: are you wearing your tux on Arlene Hra*ted
Musical
Selections
Alpha
Gam Trio
Sterl K inrald
such a night? It has been hinted to G ertrude Fould*
Quality
Seven
Alpha Gam Recorder
Mr. Hope
Grace fbuxlnoe
Lennel W riffht
me that the Sorosis formal, tonight, Helen l.leum nee
Stores
Drugs
Clark Hrown
is going to be the best yet. The plans, Ju a n ita Krelw
I.eeC ornell
Some now choruses have been re
V erne Roberta
though, are being kept Very secre^- Klltabeth W ard
ceived by the Fine Arts Department
Alice
Womlhiirn
Merle
Petemon
T h e re 's one in your
not even all the meml>er8, let alone the
as an addition to its library.
Velma VIncoz
Charles W hitney
N eighborhood
pledges—know what it's all about. Mayle Hrown
I^ rc n Crum
That should be fun—going to a party Acklyn Nordyke
Lenta Hope
J a n e Anno Gate*
H enry Malone
which is entirely a surprise. .
H a rrie t H ale
W orth Fletcher
Again, Rumor has it. This time the Geraldine Saiir
.Sam Willi*
saying is that one of last year’s big Fern S traw
Klton T aylor
Ramnn Wehb
romances has been broken up now Ruth OniH
at the
Ray Graham
that the gentleman in question has M arjorie M urphy
Dana Ruth Mlllison
Raymond Powell
returned home. Nothing quite like ab Theresa Pohim an
J . H. Deewall
sence to keep the heart from grow Ju lia Saunders
V in rllS ca rth
Irene Green
Clewell Murphy
ing fonder.
every
Dorothy Horniinit
Roltert Hlace
Oh, these holidays! I never was so Violet V alentine
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Nights
H am id Fouht
busy, and I gues.s that I’m not the Irene Coleman
W am m Sm ith
Lisle Morri*
Fred Ford and His Band
only one who is. The sororities are es Liiella P raelit
Frai|>nnt
Law rence Newton
pecially busy. The Pi Kap’s gave a Franco*
I'hll Evan*
Fred Mattlntcly
Men, 65c
2175^ W. Douglas
Ladies. 10c
grand big Christmas bazaar, and a Glen Caricchael
Ku*ty W illiam s
few days later, they sold chile. And Dick Kcatty
Clark Hrown
Hill IlyHom
the Alpha Tau’s aro at their old job Charle* Jonc*
GUI)ert Went
Hill G ardiner
of making and selling minced meat. Garvin
T aylor
EtiKcnc Consdon
People that do have this holiday John Malone
C harlotte Lee
spirit.
W alten Durkin
I'm ju.st imagining that some of the
poor boys are.going to find it difficult hear Marion Taliey. Well, who wants
to get dates for tomorrow night, riot a large crowd a t a dance, anyway.
at
Bye,
that they are going to be any the less
Barb.
popular, or any more odious, not that
at all, hut merely that there Is so
Sue Wallace was another W. U.
much doing tomorrow night. Besides
the Alpha Gamma Gamma informal visitor Monday.
at the Crestview, there is the com
bined party of Pi Alpha Pi and Phi
Upsllon Sigma at the Wichita Coun
try club, and the all-university party
which Andy Ander.son is sponsoring
to
at the Broadview. How’.s that for a
popular girl to choose from? I can
C urb Service
501 N . H illside
M arket 1375
just hear her saying: .shall it be this
one, or that one. or maybe, still, this
other? Oh. well, there are always
girls.
Broadview Roof Garden
It seems that Wichita U. is behind
K.U. on other things besides the hir
ing of athletes away from smaller
schools: W.U. not only doesn’t hire
i.thlelics away from smaller schools,
but it can’t put over a phoney flu epi
demic, either. School will last until
four today, in spite of the flu. Oh,
well, look to your laurels, K. U.; we
First Half
may beat you at both of these tricks
in n few years. Who knows?
Fr*»m those who went, the saying
in
comes that the subscription dance
"WHAT A NIGHT M
which was sponsored 1a.st Friday
night, a week ago, after the Webster
party had l>een called off on account
Last Half
of the flu, was interfered with quite
‘TREPand PEP”
a bit—most of the crowds had gone
io see “ Romeo and Juliet” and to
Serve our Special Xm as

r

DANCING

WINTERGARDEN

‘‘Drive Up and Get It”
Wesley Pharmacy

Candies, Sodas, Drugs, Hot Sandwiches

Everybody Welcome

C. A. B E N N E T T

I

All University
Christmas Party |

I

I Saturday, Dec. 22 |

MILLER
Bebe Daniels

PALACE
All Week

Individual Molds.

ORPHEUM
First Half

Runaway Girls
Clara Bow

3 A c ts—V autieviile

in
"THREE WEEK
ENDS”

Last Half

ICE CREAM

“STOOL PIGEONS
3 A c ts —V audeville
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Wichita Wins From
Central Teachers
r

•t

mi

■
”T
Personal Fouls

McBurney Scores 16 Points in Shocker
Victory Over
Edmond

The basket ball squad looked fine
in practice Wednesday night. Maybe
With McBurney setting: the scorinR it was because of their new suits.
pace sinking 6 field goals ,and 4 foul
throws Wichita University triumphed
Jiui BauHch, former lV.t^ athlete
over Edmond, Okla., teachers 38-16. and now attending K.V., watt out
The Shockers started scoring early ivatching rage practice Wednenday
and were never headed. The passing nftenioon.
at times was a bit wild but was due
chiefly to early season nervousness
IN ORDER THAT YOU MAY
and short time playing together. Also KNOW THE MEN WHO FIGHT
some set ups were missed by both FOR WICHITA ON THE COURT.
teams.
WE SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING
Of the new men playing Don Morris LIST:
showed up best, contributing four
Captain *‘Red" .Moffat plays guard.
points and a nice bit of team and
He held down this place for 2 years
floor work.
at Wichita High School and has been
A Little Dope
This is the fourth game the in the same position at W. V. for 2
Sooner boys have played this week in years.
the Central conference. Some dope as
Roscoe Johnson played 4 years on
to the strength of some of . the teams
the high school team at Hartford,
may be gained from the scores.
Monday night Emporia Normal Kansas. He is a forward.
beat them decisively. Tuesday night
Booth Myers played 4 years at for
Edmond won from C. of E. 24-17.
Southwestern took them into camp ward for Cathredal before his 2 years
Wednesday night 13-6 in a tight here.
defensive game.
ROSS McBURNEY, ALL-AMERI
McBurney and Captain Moffat
CAN
CENTER. NEEDS NO INTRO
stood out for the Shockers while
DUCTION.
HOWEVER, HE IS
Captain Cleveland and Blackwell
PLAYING
HIS
FOURTH YEAR
shared honors for the teachers.
FOR THE BLACK AND YELLOW.
THE LINEUP
HE WAS PIVOT MAN AT WICH
ITA HIGH FOR 3 YEARS BEFORE
Wichita
ENROLLING HERE.
Fullington, f
Myers, f
Morris, f
Howard Fullington made scores at
Wichita High for three years before
McBurney. c
starting his tivo years here.
Moffat, g
Olmstead. g
Otis Schweiter received his train
Johnson, f
ing on the First Methodist senior five
Robertson, g
in the City Sunday School League.
Hennigh, c
Totals

15
Edmond

Reynolds, f
Ellis, f
Blackwell, 1
Wade, c
Bulldtt, g
Cleveland.
Kisen, f
Johnston, g
Newton, g
Lee. g
Hamilton, c

DON MORRIS WAS CAPTAIN OF
WICHITA’S BLUE A N D WHITE
HOOPSTERS LAST YEAR. HE WAS
A M E M B E R OF THE TEAM 2
YEARS PRECEDING LAST SEA
SON, HE IS A FRESHMAN AT W.
U. AND WILL PROBABLY PLAY
FORWARD.
m u Hennigh was a teammate of
Morris' playing the same number of
years. He too is a freshman atid plays
forward or eenter.

JOHN OLMSTEAD, G U A R D .
Total
6
4
10
Referee: Welch. Emporia Normal. PLAYED A T CATHEDRAL A
YEAR BEFORE HIS TWO YEAR.S
AT W.U.
Small Mat Interest
No further plans for a wrestling
squad are being made by Coach C. C.
Gallagher because of lack of sufficient
interest, ncconling to a statement is•sue<l by him Wednesday. Only three
men appeared for preliminary try 
outs.
Additional plans, however, will be
outlined and pu.shed immediately after
the holidays, Gallagher said, adding
that a separate room in the new audi
torium annex would be given the
wrestling squad for their use.

Ken Robertson was also a member
of ('athedml’s quintet, playing 3
years there. He won his letter here
last year.
Frank Hatfield wore Kinsley colqrj
for tw

A R T I*T t

O

C N O R A V en t

120 So. St. F ran c is
W IC H IT A

The athletic committee of Wichita
University entertained the 11128 foot*
ball squad at a stag dinner in the
home of Walter S. Henrion, 3821 East
Central avenue. Mr. Henrion is chair
man of the committee,
mittee.
The dinner is an annual affair. The
program consisted of speeches by
members of the athletic board and an
address by Conch Sam Hill. The sports
editors of The Wichita Eagle and The
Wichita Beacon were also present.

The following girls have passed the
beginners swimming test: Margaret
Garrett, Nedrn Dildine, Edna Martel,
Sylvia Clarke, Jane Ann Gates. Mil
dred Pierson, Helen Griffin, Doris Van
Forsem, Alice Woodburn, Selma Cobden, Enolo Harris, Arlienc Lundquiest, Helen Street, and Doris Lowe.
Those who passed the intermediate
test: Edna Martel. Sylvia Clarke,
Helen Griffin, Patricia Slattery, Doris
Van Forsen, Helen Street, Enola
Harris, and Doris Lowe.
Swimming contests w’cre held only
in the advanced division last week.
The winners of the 20-yard, free style,
were: first, Patricia Slattery; second,
Sylvia Clarke; third, Margaret KIopfenstein.

Gym Shoes from
Sw eatshirts ----

H

$1*25 to $4.00
$1.00 to $2.00
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FOR HEALTH DRINK
Grade ''A*'
Milk and Cream

DcCourscy Cream Co.
1901 E. Douglas
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Christm as F o rm a ts
are coining soon
Be sure your tux or evening
dress is freshly cleaned and
pressed by Mays.
Winner this Week—Burdett Mitchet.

MAYS CLEANERS
11 Offices for your convenience
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OPP05ITI MlUiR THMU
—‘WICHITA—
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COLD?
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Watch for

Get warm, and eat

Hot Chocolate
Chile
nt

TH O M PSO N S
South of tho Book Store

Wi

m

and

Mai

special Prices
Friday, Saturday and Monday
Items on sale that will interest every student

Shocker Drug Store
WMKN Y O U W A N T A C A R -

Rent One

“Fairmount Pharmacy”
Thirteenth and Hillside
^

Member Wichita Independent Druggists

Drive It Yourself

“CURLY” WILSON W A S ON
CHERRYVALE’S C A G E R S FOR
TWO YEARS AND IS OUT FOR
WICHITA’S T f; A M FOR THE
FIRST TIME.

M ILLA R
Drivurself
System

Merry Christmas and Hippy New
Year!

On all Sweaters to Students

Dale Burnett, twice chosen all-state
fullback, and Harold Hunt, all-state
guard, were elected co-captains of the
Emporia Teacher’s college football
team a t the annual Hornet grid ban
quet Friday night. Both will enter the
Inst season next fall.

Rates reatonahle - Insurance—
Luxurious, easy to drive cars.

ALSO A MERRY CHRISTMAS
CAN BE HAD WITHOUT TOO
MUCH “ CHEER.”

20% OFF

Pass Swimming Tests

Oeorge Matson played at Wichita
High a year before coming but here.

We hope the basketeers have a
happy New Year but not so “hippy”
that it will be necessary to break
training.

MIO'CONTINENT
Engraving Co .

A Stagr for Gridders

124

Emporia

2nd Garaite on North Emporia
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MEET THE FELLOWS
at

Wichita’s Two Finest
Billiard Parlors
*‘THE MILLER RECREATION’*
.Miller Theater Buildinj(

’COMMODORE CLUB”
Brown Buildinff

M arket 356
3 4 —Brunswick Tables—34

Chryslers, Chevrolets
Fords

LUNCH SERVICE

MEW CARS

“W HERE W ICHITA U N IV E R SIT Y PLAYS"
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